Today’s class will be about the coevolution of pathogens and their hosts
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Generation time of a bacterium: hours

Microbes are evolutionary “speed demons” that can run circles around their long-lived, slowly
evolving hosts!

Generation time of a worm: weeks

Worm (helminth) parasites produce insane numbers of eggs that are constantly shed from their
infected hosts, usually by defecation.

Generation time of a virus: minutes to hours

newly generated Influenza A virus RNA in
infected mammalian cell after 8 hours

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rpj0emEGShQ

Sars-Cov2

On the fast lane: small and fast evolving

Bacteria constantly generate novel mutations
Bacterial Growth
https://vimeo.com/206626601

A 3D rendering of an MDCK (dog kidney) cell infected with influenza A/WSN/1933 (H1N1) virus
with four influenza viral RNA segments identified by fluorescent in situ hybridization: Three different
viral proteins are stained with antibodies tagged by different fluoresent color:PB2 (red spots), PB1
(green spots), PA (orange spots), and NP (yellow spots). The DNA in the dog cell nucleus is
labeled in blue based on DAPI staining. See more at: http://www.bitplane.com/learning/
visualizing-influenza-a-viral-rna-assembly-during-infection-virology#sthash.PZGzVBzo.dpuf

Minus any glycans ! At least they briefly mention mucus.

Pathogen have an important evolutionary advantage: small genome sizes and high mutation rates,
thus they are likely to out-evolve their more slowly evolving hosts
For the video, the authors grew the organisms on Petri-dishes filled with home-made black agar,
placed upside down on a consumer flatbed scanner. They are 2560x1440 pixel crops from
1200dpi scans with minimal color correction. The scans were made with a 5 minute interval and
rendered at 30fps, resulting in 1 second of playback for 2,5 hours of scanning.

More slowly evolving, long-lived, multicellular hosts have evolved a key adaptation: sex
It allows for GOD (generation of diversity) without the cost of mutation.
We very likely owe the existence of sex to our distant microbial pathogens…..

The genius of sex: shuffling the deck

Sex requires two sexes (males don’t reproduce)
Every generation grows twice as fast for asexually reproducing organisms.
Practice question:
What is the two-fold cost of sex?

Two-fold cost of sex

Sex allows for faster evolution

frequency of genotype

shuffling of DNA during sexual recombinations creates novel recombinations
& allows for spread of novel / advantageous mutations

Crow and Kimura 1965

The cost appears to be worth it as sex allows for faster evolution of hosts faced by “evolutionary
speed demon” microbes.
Newly arising mutations can spread across populations and get “fixed” i.e. every individual in the
population carries two copies the mutation.

Some viruses can have “sex too”
e.g. Different strains of Influenza A viruses co-infecting the same host cell can exchange RNA
segments. This produces “recombinant” viruses and represents an example of “viral sex”
Practice question:
Can you think of an example of viral sex?
see above

On the fast lane: viruses have sex too!!

Many viruses can exchange
genetic material during coinfection by multiple strains:
essentially adding viral sex to
their rapid evolution

Sex is adaptive, but costly and dangerous

Sexually transmitted infection make a living of our obligate sexual reproduction:
Sex in mammals requires intimate contact: a convenient opportunity for pathogens to spread…….

Pathogens utilize sex as an opportunity for transmission!
Chlamydia
Gonorrhoea
Syphilis
Trychomoniasis
HIV1
HIV2
HBV
HCV
HSV
HPV

HIV evolves within each host as the different virus sub-population adapt to the environment in
brain, blood and testes, evolving to escape the distinct type of immune response in each of these
compartments.

HIV evolution within one patient
Tracking HIV1
evolution

HIV diversity
Democratic
Republic of
the Congo

Influenza,
Canada

HIV, patient

= unit of antigenic distance
Slide from Max Crispin, Oxford University

Korber et al. Br Med Bull, 2001

Herd immunity through diversity?
Protecting each other through differences (variation/polymorphisms)

Diversity within host populations appears to be one mechanism for slowing down rampant
infections. Herd immunity is the phenomenon by which even if only part of the population is
resistant (immune or otherwise not susceptible) to infection, this ends up preventing the spread of
the infection to the entires population (think “fire wall” consisting of a “row” of resistant hosts,
behind which even susceptible individuals can “hide” from infection).

Gagneux & Varki 1999 Glycobiology 9:747-755

Heterogeneity between cell types but shared SAMPs
Individuals vary, but even their cells do from one tissue to the next
sperm

leukocyte

Different cell types have stage and cell type specific glycocalyx compositions. In vertebrates, the
glycocalyx has an outer most layer rich in sialic acid.

Sialic acid
abundant
on all cell types!

epithelium

RBC

Sialic acid
contribute to
Self-Associated
Molecular Patterns
(SAMPs)

Glycans, the oligo and polysaccharide chains on cells surfaces represent a type of “nano
landscape”.
meter= 1000 mm=1000,000 um= 1,000,000,000 nm!
These coats mediate cell cell interactions but also host parasite interactions.

Glycans in cellular ecology
Cell-surface “nano landscapes”

Springer and Gagneux 2015 J. Proteomics

Glycan Polymorphisms: ABO histo-blood groups
The first human molecular polymorphism discovered in 1900!

ABO hist-blood group which is very important for blood transfusion medicine can safely be
assumed not to have evolved to complicate transfusion. Rather the possible combinations of
glycan (sugar chain) differences between individuals and even between different tissue types in the
individuals generates “protective diversity”.

massive diversity between individuals, tissues and secretions

Glycan polymorphisms: ABO histo-blood groups
differences in short sugar chains determine life or death…

For over 40 million years of primate evolution, these molecular variations have been maintained
within species. The variant glycans are not only found in the blood but also in secretions of a
fraction of individuals. Certain important viruses such as Noroviruses are very specific for one but
not the other variants.
Practice question: What is a molecular polymorphism and give an example.
Answer: Inherited molecular variation where at lest 1% of the population differs from the rest, e.g.
ABO histo-blood groups.

ABO (Gal/GalNac Transferase):
polymorphic loss-of-function

Marionneau et al. 2002. Gastroenetrology
Fucosyl Transferase II:
polymorphic loss-of-function
Springer and Gagneux 2015 J. Proteomics

Glycan Polymorphisms: ABO histo-blood groups
The first human molecular polymorphism discovered in 1900!

individuals have circulating antibodies against the
sugar chains they do NOT have!

ABO hits blood groups and Noroviruses
ABO and similar sugar chains
are also massively expressed
on mucus of the gut:
They are directly targeted by
Noroviruses

The potential cost of diversity:
Immunological Paradox of Mammalian Pregnancy

Victim of parental glycan mismatch

1956, Obstetrics and Gynecology

Such “molecular diversity” can be costly for reproduction, where immune reactions to other
variants could lead to incompatibility via immune defenses.

I almost did not make it after my birth because my mother passed antibodies against the sugars (I
was type A, she O) on my blood cells through my placenta! She had been immunized by a difficult
birth of m brother two years earlier. In most pregnancies, anti-AB antibodies cannot pass through
the placenta…..my case was unusual as my mother started making a smaller type of antibodies
(IgG) as opposed to the usual type against AB, which is 5 times larger (IgM).

Common Mammalian Glycans

Springer and Gagneux 2015 J. Proteomics

O-GlcNAc

Analogy: tropical forest ecology

You can think of the glycocalyx as a “nano rain forest”

No such detailed information available for cell surfaces

A kelp forest is actually a better analogy, as the glycans constantly move in an
watery environment

Mammals “see” non-mammal glycans
Rhamnose - MAC1
C. jejeuni heptasaccharide - MGL

Examples of mammalian innate immune receptors that target fungal glycans (sugar chains on
fungal cell surfaces). Mammalian innate immune receptor use tell-tale fungal glycans as warning
signs of fungal invasion.

Bacterial arabinoglactans - INTL1
Sphingomonas a-gal ceramides - CD1
High-mannose/LPS - COLLECTINS
Trehalose dimycolate - MCL:CLEC4D
Peptidoglycans - NOD1, NOD2

How to recognize a foreign submarine
Klas Kärre 1997. Immunol. Review

Perez-Garcia et al. 2011. J Glycobiol

Glycans (oligo- and polysaccharide chains attached to glycolipids or glycoproteins, or secreted
outside cells) can be studied using a variety of methods. They are two small to beset by
microcopy, but they can be stained by probes and biochemically analyzed.

How glycans can be studied

Springer and Gagneux 2015 J. Proteomics

Sialic Acids:
Cap most Cell Surface and Secreted Vertebrate Molecules

Varki A. 2007 Nature

Vertebrate cells typically carry glycans that end with the monosaccharide silica acid, also called NAcetyl neuraminic acid (Neu5Ac).

Analogy for sialic acids, bobbing kelp tips in Pacific ocean

Sialic acid rich glycocalyx of a human immune cell

Electron micrograph of a human lymphocyte
(Ruthenium Red staining)
>100mM
Sialic Acids

Figure 10-28a Molecular Biology of the Cell (© Garland Science 2008)

Biological Roles of Sialic Acids
Structural/Biophysical Roles (charge repulsion / neuronal migration/ glomerular filtration etc.)
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Sialic acids on vertebrate cell surface form the interface between different “self” cells as well as the
first layer between “self” and “non self”.
This positions these sugar molecules at the interface of evolutionary arms races…..
Sialic acids and several other glycans are smack in the midst of the evolutionary arms race……

Sialic Acids
a.k.a.

N-Acetylneuraminic acid

Sialic Acid

Bos taurus

σίελος

Collocalia esculenta
Glossy swiftlet

Sus scrofa
Blix, Gottschalk, & Klenk, NATURE 1957

Watershed event:
Loss of Neu5Gc and excess of Neu5Ac

X

Practice question: What is the difference between Neu5Ac sialic acid found in all vertebrate and
the animal Neu5Gc sialic acid lost in the human lineage?
Answer: the presence of one additional oxygen atom in the non-human Neu5Gc.

Deletion of 478 pb
in human genome
including 92 bp of exon 6
of the CMAH gene

Watershed event:
Loss of Neu5Gc and excess of Neu5Ac

Antibodies against Neu5Gc (= Xenoglycan)

Glycan differences also exist between species.
Humans for example cannot make a certain form of sialic acid (Neu5Gc) that is very common in
other mammals. Humans fixed a mutation that inactivates the enzyme that can modify the
precursor sugar Neu5Ac into the derived form Neu5Gc by adding a single oxygen atom.

Modified from Viitala & Järnefelt, 1985

The molecular “flavor: of human cell surface has massively changed, as each cell in our bodies
carries hundreds of millions of sialic acid molecules.

Human-specific loss of the sialic acid Neu5Gc ~2-3mya

Humans are “genetic knock-outs” for Neu5Gc

Ac

Ac & Gc
2mya
4mya
6mya
8mya
10mya

CMAH gene Loss-of-function
mutation Causing loss of Neu5Gc
timed by three methods:
1. molecular clock
2. coalescence
3. Alu element

Muchmore, E.A., et al. (1998) Amer.J.Phys.Anthro.
Chou,H.-H. et al. (1998) PNAS
Hayakawa,T. et al. (2001) PNAS
Chou et al. (2002) PNAS
Hayakawa et al.(2006) Genetics

12mya

Human Sialic Acids & Malignant falciparum Malaria

Modified from

The loss may have been selected by ancient pathogens, such a malaria.
Eventually malaria regained the upper hand by jumping back to humans and adapting to the new
human-specific configuration of sialic acids.

Varki, A and Gagneux, P. 2009. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA.106:14739

Loss of Neu5Gc
Other mammal species have also lost the same modification
independently and at different times

Springer and Gagneux 2015 J. Proteomics

My lab has recently shown that other primate species, the New World Primates or “Platyrrhines” of
Central and South America have independently lost the function the enzyme Cmah and with it the
capacity to make the Neu5Gc sialic acid.

Loss of CMAH function and Neu5Gc across mammals
1 species
57 species

1 species

33 species

15 species

17 species

~135 species

two lineages
multiple species

Parallel evolution and loss of an innate self-signal. Humans cannot synthesize Neu5Gc, because
human CMAH was inactivated over two million years ago (red). The inactivating mutation
apparently fixed rapidly after originating, which suggests that the loss could have been adaptive —
driven by pathogen avoidance, reproductive conflict, or a combination of the two. Independent
losses of Cmah function have recently been found in New World Primates, Mustelids and several
other groups. Figure modified from Springer and Gagneux 2016. In some lineages, such as bats
and toothed whales, only certain species lost the capacity to make Neu5Gc (indicated by lines
that are both blue and red).
Springer, SA, Gagneux, P. Glycomics: revealing the dynamic ecology and evolution of sugar
molecules. J Proteomics. 2016;135:90–100.

Altman and Gagneux 2019 Frontiers in Immunology

Loss of Alpha-Gal, Precedent?
A “blood group” for Old World primates (humans, apes and monkeys of
Africa and Asia)
Alpha Gal

However, New Wold primates still make another glycan, alpha Gal that has been lost by primates
of Africa and Asia.

Transferase:
fixed
loss-of-function

Springer and Gagneux 2015 J. Proteomics

In the tug-of-war between pathogens and host, the outcome can rapidly vary from asymptomatic,
to disease, to death.

Virulence
How sick does a parasite or pathogen make its host?
Does its impact on host affect its probability of transmission?

asymptomatic

disease

death

Direction of transmission: horizontal or vertical?
Hepatitis B in the Caribbean and in China:

Two is company, three is a crowd

Pathogens can be transmitted vertically (from parent to child) and horizontally via infection of other
individuals. The same pathogens can use either tactic in different human populations: Hepatitis B
virus is mostly transmitted from mother to child in East Asia (vertically) but mostly via sexual
transmission in the Caribbean (horizontally). Horizontally transmitted pathogens tend to maintain
high virulence.

Multiple infections can lead to competition between pathogens and with it to higher virulence.

Is the pathogen alone? or does it have competitors?
Single versus multiple

Multiple infection can cause competition between pathogens.
This can cause pathogens to become too virulent for their own good..…

Reinfection and Superinfection
Runaway virulence and recombination of variants in
multiple infections.

Similarly, re-infection and superinfection can breed novel strains, and exacerbate virulence and
with it, damage to the host

New Arrivals: Cross-species infections
Single host species or multiple host species?
Cross-species jumps can be associated with very high virulence

Keim and Wagner 2009

Lack of prior history: Emergence
HIV1 and HIV2 viruses/ Ebola virus / Lassa virus /
SARS/ MERS / Nipah virus / Zika , Sars-Cov2 virus
Non-human parasites “stranded” in humans: dog
round worm (Toxocara canis)
Non-human parasites “stranded” in humans: cat
protozoan (Toxoplasma gondii)

Infection cycles of Bacillus anthracis, Yersinia pestis and Francisella tularensis. a | Cattle and other ungulates
serve as hosts for Bacillus anthracis, which causes anthrax. They inhale spores from the soil while grazing and,
once ingested, these spores germinate. The bacteria then ultimately kill the host. Humans can be exposed to
spores from the environment or contaminated animal products, such as meat or skin. b | Rodents are the
hosts of Yersinia pestis, the causative agent of plague, and fleas are the vectors that spread the organism
between hosts. Y. pestis continuously cycles between hosts and vectors without ever persisting in the
environment. Humans are most commonly infected from the bite of an infected flea but can also become
infected through contact with an infected rodent or other host. c | Type A tularaemia, caused by Francisella
tularensis subsp. tularensis, is thought to be primarily a disease of lagomorphs (rabbits and hares) and
arthropods. Lagomorphs are the hosts for the bacterium, and ticks and flies serve as vectors that transmit the
disease between infected and naive hosts and may also serve as long-term reservoirs for the bacteria.
Humans are typically infected by the bite of an infected tick or fly or by handling a diseased animal. d |
Francisella tularensis subsp. holarctica has a more complex life cycle. A variety of mammals are thought to
serve as hosts, including hares, rabbits and beavers. Vectors include blood-feeding mosquitoes, tabanid flies
and ticks, and ticks are also possibly long-term reservoirs for the pathogen. Water probably serves as one
route of infection for mammals, which may seed aquatic areas. Humans become infected primarily by contact
with infected hosts or vectors, but water may also be a source of infection.

Cats become infected with Toxoplasma gondii through predation of infected mice or rats. After
tissue cysts or oocysts are ingested, the parasites are released; they then spread throughout the
small intestine and form oocysts, which are excreted and can remain in the environment for long
periods. Human infection can be acquired in several ways: ingestion of infected food containing T.
gondii cysts, ingestion of oocysts from faecally contaminated hands or food, organ transplantation
or blood transfusion from infected humans, trans-placental transmission from an infected mother,
or accidental inoculation with tachyzoites.

Exquisite manipulation by parasites:

Toxoplasma gondii

side eﬀect

Exquisite manipulation by parasites:
Malaria Infection Increases Attractiveness of Humans to Mosquitoes

Mosquitos that are infected by the malaria parasite Plasmodium falciparum bite and take blood
meals from more humans each night than those not infected!
Pathogens and parasite often evolve ways to modify the behavior of their hosts so as to increase
rates of transmission.

Renaud Lacroix, Wolfgang R Mukabana, Louis Clement Gouagna, Jacob C Koella, Plos Biol 2005

Mode of transmission:

water borne
vector borne
sexually transmitted
airborne
complex life cycles/multi host
iatrogenic
nosocomial
weaponized

Mode of transmission can have profound effect on levels of virulence:
water borne diseases are notorious for being rather virulent.

Mode of transmission:
water borne: the more the person is sick and loses body fluids, the better for transmission
vector borne: slowing down the host for renewed transmission may be optimal, altering
vector behavior.
sexually transmitted: enough replication for transmission, but minimize impact on looks
and mood.
airborne: manipulate host to cough and sneeze.
complex life cycles/multi host
iatrogenic: anything goes
nosocomial: anything goes
weaponized: anything goes

Practice question:
Why do waterborne diseases tend to be rather virulent (cause very severe
disease)?
The pathogen is more likely to be passed on if the patient has diarrhea and
vomits, ideally near water sources…..the patient does not need to walk around
or look attractive to infect others.

Behavioral defenses such as grooming are very important for social animals.
These behaviors can then also come to take on social importance.

Grooming

all primates groom!

©Cyril Ruoso

Blood suckers

Little Monsters

Head Lice

Ectoparasites such as head body or pubic lice can transmit infectious diseases: Typhus, relapsing
fever and trench fever.
Practice question: What kind of infectious diseases can be transmitted by lice?
Answer: Typhus, relapsing fever, and trance fever.

Lice are tiny

so are fleas and ticks

PBE Head Lice!

Close up View of PBE Head Louse

A head louse from my daughter’s hair. She picked it up at the Pacific Beach
Elementary school.

Why three types of lice?

DNA sequence comparison between head and body louse DNA.
Allows estimation of speciation between the head and body lice.

Evolution of Lice and Primates

The head and body lice of humans only diverged after these split from a
common ancestor with the chimpanzee body louse.
The human cubic louse has its closest relative in the gorilla body louse.

New opportunities
Loss of hair
around 3 million years ago

Australopithecus

Body Lice

Aftermath for the Human Host

Use of clothing
around 100 thousand years ago

Homo sapiens

Acquisition of body lice is interpreted as resulting from loss of most body hair
and gain of pubic hair (which is mostly absent in great apes).
The emergence of the human body louse is considered to have been triggered
by a new habitat: clothing in the last 100,000 years.
Practice Question:
What does the acquisition of lice from gorilla have to do with hair loss in the
human lineage?
Pubic hair has a much larger diameter than other body hair, The diameter of
pubic hair is similar to that of gorilla hair, which made for an inviting new niche
for an ancestral gorilla louse.
Heavily infested clothing of a homeless person in Marseille, France

Lice can transmit several dangerous infectious diseases: epidemic typhus
(Rickettsia prowazekii), trench fever (Borrelia recurrensis) and relapsing fever
(Bartonella quintana).

A map of early human migration patterns and the distribution of Pediculus
humanus clades.
High diversity and rapid diversification in the head louse, Pediculus humanus
(Pediculidae: Phthiraptera). Muhammad Ashfaq, Sean Prosser, Saima Nasir,
Mariyam Masood, Sujeevan Ratnasingham & Paul D. N. Hebert Scientific
Reports 5, Article number: 14188 (2015)

We came out of Africa with lice!

Bed bugs from Bats

Cimex lectularius

Cave in Israel where humans
and Neanderthals lived
Cimex adjunctus

other ectoparasites rarely cause disease but seem to be gifts from our
beloved animal companions….

Skin Mites from Dogs

Demodex brevis & follicularum

Demodex canis

Tape worms and carnivory

Parasite host species transfers inform hominin evolutionary history. The timing of selected parasite
host species transfers and their potential proxy significance (in parentheses), superimposed on an
approximate hominin phylogeny. Original hosts are shown atright. The original host for human
Plasmodium vivax may have been either gorilla or chimpanzee106; for simplicity, only gorilla is
shown. All fossil, parasite, and original host depictions were modified from images on Wikimedia
Commons.

Parasite host species transfers inform hominin evolutionary history - Figure 1 from Perry 2014 Evol Anth 23:218-28.

Shistosomes and guinea worms

Summary
Pathogens have very short generation times: minutes or hours vs years.
Host are much larger and have slow generation times.
Pathogens can out-evolve their hosts: exchange of DNA over huge
evolutionary distance, plasmids/pathogenicity islands, virulence factors.
Sexual reproduction: we probably owe sex to pathogens…
“Vive la différence”: protection through diversity & variation
Hosts had to evolve novel ways to keep up: immune
systems with multiple tiers of defense mechanisms.
Innate immunity.
Adaptive Immunity: brief bliss followed by much misery
Host and vector manipulation by pathogens.
Co-option of pathogens by hosts.

Helminthic infection include some of the really nasty tropical diseases and often have complex life
cycles involving multiple hosts.

The correlation between human parasite richness and the natural log of
indigenous living languages per country found across the world (r=0.78,
p<0.0001, n=221).
A recent study has reported a correlation (not direct causation) between parasite
richness and language richness.

Parasite driven wedges?
Limited dispersal due to high parasite stress?
Could parasites be contributing to cultural evolution?
Religions
Languages

Fincher ans Thornhill 2008 Proc R Soc B
Fincher ans Thornhill 2008 Oikos

my louse models (ply wood and acrylic, currently exhibited near my compost in front of our house
in PB.

Humans have three types

Hair

Body

Pubic

Recycled black board in elementary school garden with some useful information I drew for a louse
infested school.
Out of concern for the psychological well being of infested students, San Diego schools do not
share information about students with lice with all the parents any more. the result is chronic louse
outbreaks and the evolution of drug resistant lice…..

My public service announcement to students, teachers and parents at PB Elementary in 2016.

